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Abstract
The usage of biomass as renewable energy source is increasing around the world as this reduces carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions
and fossil fuel consumption. Recycled boilers for biomass are relatively cheap and widely used in commercial plants in Thailand.
However, their efficiency was relatively low and life time was relatively short, compared to new boilers. This research studied
environmental impacts and economic benefits of the new and recycled boilers through their entire lives, using life cycle
assessment (LCA) and life cycle costing (LCC) methodology. The impact assessment method of ReCiPe Midpoint (H) was used.
The results showed that, in the construction stage, the environmental impacts of the recycled boiler were lower than the new one,
due to relatively low consumption of virgin materials. In the operation stage, the recycled boiler having 60% efficiency
performed the worst while the recycled boiler having 70% efficiency performed the best. The main impact contributors for the
steam energy production were the boiler construction and emissions from wood combustion. The cost of the steam energy
produced by the recycled boiler operating at 60 and 70% efficiency was cheaper than the energy obtained from the new one by
0.00084 and 0.00174 US$/MJ, respectively. The increase of boiler efficiency can reduce both environmental impacts and
operation cost.
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